Lower flux leakage designs have become important in the development of microspeakers used in thin and miniaturized mobile phones. We propose four methods to reduce the flux leakage of the magnetic circuit in a microspeaker. Optimization was performed based on the proposed approach by using the response surface method. Electromagnetic analyses were conducted using the finite element method. Experimental results are in good agreement with the simulated results obtained in one degree-of-freedom analysis from 100 to 5 kHz. Both the simulated and experimental results confirm that one of the proposed methods is much more effective in reducing flux leakage than the other methods. In the optimized method, compared with a default approach, the average radial flux density in the air gap decreased only by 5.5 %, the maximum flux leakage was reduced by 28.6 %, and the acoustic performance at primary resonance decreased by 0.45 dB, which gap is indiscernible to the human ear.
Introduction
With the widespread use of electronic devices, thinner and smaller mobile phones offered competitive acoustic performance are in greater demand. A magnet with a larger volume, or a higher magnet grade, is usually used to improve the acoustic performance of a miniaturized microspeaker module [1] [2] [3] , and results in a higher flux leakage as well. The arrangement of a microspeaker in a mobile phone is shown in Fig. 1(a) . The sound holes are arrayed in front of a microspeaker unit, and the flux leakage measurement position is 1mm over the speaker unit at the side of the sound holes. The flux leakage in a microspeaker is defined as the magnetic flux that does not pass through the air gap of the voice coil or through other parts of the magnetic circuit, as shown in Fig. 1(b) . Dust can accumulate through the sound holes because of the flux leakage, especially the strongest flux leakage at the side of the sound holes. The accumulated dust harms the performance of a microspeaker, and can even jam the sound holes and damage the mobile phone. In this study, a magnetic circuit with two N48H grade magnets and a 41.5 mm 3 volume of IM was set as the default design used in the microspeaker unit. The electromagnetic analysis is shown in Fig. 2 To make the four proposed designs comparable, maintain performance within an imperceptible level of the human auditory system [4] , and satisfy the IM dimensions and machining allowances, the following specifications were established. (1) The outer dimension of the IM in Type A was 0.13 mm smaller than that of the default design. (2) An N33H-grade magnet was applied to the IM in Type B because of the grade limit of Nd-Fe-B sintered permanent magnets. (3) Consider the additional price of additional manufacturing process in mass production and the hardness of IM with a punched hole, a circular hole is executed in Type C and Type D. (4) In order to keep the same IM volume as that of Type A, Ø2.70 mm circular holes were selected for Type C and Type D, as shown in Figs. 3(a1) , (b1), (c1), and (d1). Electromagnetic analyses were conducted by using the finite element method (FEM) to obtain the magnetic flux density and the flux leakage distributions. An optimization analysis of the adopted method in the four proposed types was implemented by using the response surface method (RSM) [5] . Five samples were manufactured on the basis of the simulations. The sound pressure level (SPL) is used to characterize the acoustic performance [6] . A Kanetec Gauss meter and B&K equipment were employed for the flux leakage and SPL experiments. The SPL performance and the maximum reduction of flux leakage were confirmed experimentally.
Analysis Methods and Discussion

Electromagnetic Analysis
To analyze the electromagnetic system, a one-quarter three-dimensional (3D) modeling was constructed on the symmetric magnetic circuit's vertical and horizontal axes, Particularly, the Type D design was punched with the same diameter circular hole in the IP because the flux density on the center area of the IP in Type C was much smaller than that of other areas. Compared with the default type, even though the flux density was decreased dramatically, the flux leakage reduction of Type A was not obvious, as shown in Fig. 3(a2) . The flux leakage reduction of Type B, as shown in Fig. 3(b2) , was evident with an expected flux density sacrifice. As shown in Fig.  3 (c2) and (d2), the Type C design reduced much more flux leakage than that of Type B with a similar flux density distribution. Type D was improved with a higher flux density and a lower flux leakage, based on Type C. In addition, the decreased V IM in Type A and Type D filled with air increased the sealed 1.0 cm 3 back volume of the speaker module, and slightly improved the acoustic performance of both types.
Vibration and Acoustic Analysis
The acceleration of the diaphragm's surface was obtained through mechanical analysis using Eq. (1), where [M], [C], [K], { f coil } denote the mass matrix, damping matrix, stiffness matrix, and force vector generated in the coil, respectively. A Lorentz force is generated when a current passes through the voice coil, and can be expressed by Eq. (2), where F coil , I, l, B avg denotes the magnetic excitation forces acting on the voice coil, the coil current, the total coil length, and average radial magnetic flux density in the air gap, respectively. According to the simulations and analyses, the performance of the microspeaker in the Type A design was degraded with a 4.3 % reduction in B L max and a 0.54 dB, which is discernible to the human ear, decrease at the primary acoustic resonance compared with the default type. Based on the simulations, the proposed Type D design reduced the flux leakage the most while sacrificing the least flux density among the four proposed types.
Optimization and Discussion
Optimization of the proposed Type D design was implemented by using the face-centered central composite design of RSM with four steps. First, the diameters of the circular hole punched in the IM and IP with three levels were varied in a selected range and were set as ξ A , ξ B of natural variables and x A , x B of coded variables as in Table  2 . Second, B avg and B L max were chosen as the objective functions in order to investigate acoustic performance at the primary resonance frequency and the maximum reduction in flux leakage. Third, to acquire a more precise optimized value, ranges from 2.8 mm to 3.2 mm were selected for the both natural variables based on interaction effect analyses. Finally, the performances of each set shown in Table 2 were estimated by using the FEM, similar to the default design and the four proposed designs. The response surfaces of B avg and B L max with coded variables were fitted by Minitab 16, as shown in Figs. 4(a) and (b). The final model in terms of both the coded variable and the natural variable levels can be computed out by the software package. The polynomial approximation models were determined for the functional relationships between the performance characteristics and the design variables whose fitted coded second-order model is expressed as follows:
while considering the constrained objective functions, the
optimal values of Φ IM and Φ IP can be determined by the Eq. (5), which are 0.75 and −0.90 in coded levels, and 3.15 mm and 2.82 mm converts in natural levels. The objective functions B avg and B L max are predicted to be 0.5314T and 367G, respectively, based on the simulation results, as shown in Fig. 5 . The B L max of the optimized type is decreased by 28.6 %, which is 6.1 % more than the proposed Type D. Even though the 5.5 % B avg reduction of the optimized design is larger than that of proposed Type D, it still can maintain the acoustic performance within an imperceptible auditory gap because the SPL at the primary resonance frequency is only reduced by 0.45 dB as the simulated.
Experimental Results and Discussion
Samples were built on the basis of the simulation results. Figure 6 shows a photograph of the default design, and five types of speaker units and their components. Type A was excluded because of its undesirable slight reduction of flux leakage and unacceptable decrease in acoustic performance in simulations. Figure 7(a) shows the setup of the Kanetec Gauss meter (TM-501) for measuring the maximum flux leakage on the plastic baffle 1 mm above the speaker unit. Figure 7(b) shows the setup of the SPL experiment measurement using a B&K pulse system (3560C) that receives the input signals in a microphone positioned 10 cm away. As it's shown in Table 3 , the simulated results are in good agreement with the experimental results. The optimized design reduced the value of B L max by 28.6 % with only a 0.0311T in B avg and a 0.45 dB SPL decrease at the primary resonance. This is within the indiscernible gap of the human ear. Figure 8 shows the SPL graph of the simulated and experimental results Table 2 . DOE about the punched hole diameters. for the default design and optimized design, and shows that the experimental results are in good agreement with those of the one degree-of-freedom analysis from 100 Hz to 5 kHz. Figure 9 shows the experimental SPL graph of the five designs, and indicates that the acoustic performance of proposed Type D design achieves the design goal much more effectively than the other types. In addition, both of the differences in the SPL curves between the default design and the Type D or optimized design at any frequency from 100 Hz to 20 kHz is within an imper- ceptible auditory gap. The punched hole on the magnetic circuit increased the back volume by 6 mm 3 , which can improve the acoustic performance slightly [6] .
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Conclusion
Compared with using a smaller magnet volume in the Type A design or a lower grade magnet in the Type B design, the proposed method with a circular hole punched in both the IM and IP is more effective in reducing flux leakage while sacrificing less flux density. These results are also better than those of the case with a circular hole punched only in the IM. The optimized design, based on the proposed Type D design and using RSM, reduces the maximum flux density to a much greater degree than the Type D design alone. The optimized design reduces the maximum flux leakage by 28.6 % while only decreasing the average radial flux density by 5.5 % and the primary resonant SPL by 0.45 dB. Moreover, the proposed Type D method can improve the acoustic performance slightly with an increased back volume, and can be carried out easily, quickly, and economically without much extra structure design. The electromagnetic analyses were performed by using the FEM and the simulated results were validated experimentally.
